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NLC Profs Battle
Discriminatory Club
by Sally B. Weinbrom

heels of the recently decided Rotary
Club case where Rotary International
While students enjoyed summer
was ordered to admit women, the men's
hiatus, two NLC law professors
club would seem to be a dying breed.
continuedin ~he.ir quest to derail .
Ho~ev~r. Banzhaf c~utions that
sexually discriminatory membership
forbidding all exclusionary practices
practices at the prestigious
In club membership policies could have
Washington Cosmos Club.
\
tra!?lc results.
.
Last summer Professors John Banzhaf
'What if a rape support group were
and Teresa Schwartz filed a complaint·
required to admit males?" he asked
with the District of Columbia Human
Attacking Cosmos Club policy is
Rights Commission, charging the club
additionally difficult because of the
with "illegally discriminatIng on the
jurisdictional question presented by
basis of sex and gender." In
the case. As 01 last summer the
addition, a consortium of women's
Alcohol Bureau of Control (ABC) has
groups sought to block the renewal of
refused to take action in interpreting
the club's liquor license on the
whether the Cosmos Club may be
grounds that the club was a "place of
sanctioned. At issue is whether a
public accommodation" and therefore
government agency can use it's
not exempt from D.C.
authonty to dispense or restrict
antidiscrimination statutes which
liquor licenses to interfere with
provides an exception for "distinctly
pnvate club. membership policy.
~
pnvate" clubs.
I
The National Organization of Women
Cosmos Club membership is selected (NOW) has enjoined the Council to use
on the basis of intellectual
ItS authority over any agency
achievement and social service. Only
receiving public services. This would
men may belong. Females are also
include any organization receiving
restricted in attending the club
fire or police protection. Banzhaf
facility, located at 2121
and Schwartz have requested the
Massachusetts Avenue N.W., without
Council to take jurisdiction since a
member escorts. Dean Barron is a
recent court case permitted greater
member, as are a large percentage of
government intervention into private
influential men in Washmgton.
club's freedom of expression where the
The case took a new twist recently
government was regulating liquor
when a bill was introduced before the
licenses.
D.C. Council to legislatively define
. The. Cosmos Clu~ has maintained that
the meanmg of'pnvate club".
liquor hcense regulation should give
ratterned aTter.ldentica! legislation
the government no greater authority
In New York City, the bill drafters
over orgamzanons than organizations
hoped to eliminate sexual.
not holding a liquor license. In
discrimination within the borders of
their answer they have requested the
the district by clearly defining which
board to dismiss for lack of
clubs the local go.vernment may
jurisdiction. NOW has requested ABC
regulate. A New York trial court
remove the Cosmos Club license.
upheld the constitutionality of the
Banzhaf and Schwartz have suggested
New York legislation last year, though
th,at ABC should defer to the Human
case IS currently on appeal.
Rights Commission,
• According to Banzhaf the case has
far reaching Implications. On the
'jUST 'iI(&Iol 1)~.
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Law Review's
Plans For Fall
by Hugh Kaplan
The editors and staff of The

George Washington Law Review held
orientation last week for the
publication's new staff members. The
group' of 59 new staff members which
Includes 4 night students, was chosen
trom the almost 300 1L's who submitted
memoranda of law in last spring's
writing comp.etition. Approximately
one fourth of the group was chosen
solely on the basis of writing score.
The other new staffers were chosen by
combining their writing score with
their GPA's, with the GPA receiving
three times the weight given the
writing sample. Transfer students
beginning tlieir second year will also
have an opportunity to compete, Those
transfer students WIshing to be on the
publication will be chosen s<*ly on
the bases-of their wntmg ablhtyand -,.,
should contact an editor of the review
immediately.·
,
This semester the law review will
be publishing a note authored by two
students who are not law review
members.
Rosemary Maxwell and
Patrick Diaz researched and coauthored the paper to fulfill the
requirements of Legal Writing (course
314). The note discusses whether an
acquiring company has a private
action
.
,

,

under Rule 10b-5 against employees or
consultants who misappropriate
vinformation and trade on It.
Professor Wilmarth, the students' 314
faculty supervisor, recommended the
note to law review because the subject
matter was of timely significance and
had not been pre-<?mpted by other
articles on the tOpIC. "The note will
be included in the next issue of The
George Washington Law Review which
should be commg out in early 1988.
Law Review has two projects due
back from the printer later this fall.
Commg out late in the semester is the
Bicentennial Symposium entitled The

Constitution as an Economic Document
The Symposium will include a forward .
by former .United States Supreme Court
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and
will contain articles by a
distinguished list of authors\
'
including The Honorable RIchard A.
Posner, Lucas Powe of the University
of Texas School of Law, and Stephen L.
Carter of Yale Law School.
Furthermore, in October the Law
Review expects to publish a review of
the opinions handed down last year by
the D.C. Circuit. The editors hope
the review of the Court of Appeals
will become an annual review similar
to Harvard Law School's review of the
U.S. Supreme Court.

CDO Alters Resume
Drop Procedure
by Elizabeth

MacGregor

fifty total resumes are dropped.
Ladin stated that this change made the
The Fall Campus Interviewin,!?
system easier for the CDO and allowed
Program is on once again for 2~ s,
people accepting offers to withdraw
3L's and 4L night students. While the
hom l!1temt;wmg.
program that onngs legal employers
.This year s program encompasses over'
[rom all over the country to GW's
. four hundred legaf employers,
camr.us is essentially the same as last
including the addition of seventy-five
year s, participants should be aware
new firms. .
.
..
of some changes.
The regional mterviewmg program
According to Sharon Ladin,
has. also clianged. A San Francisco
Interviewing l'rograms Coordinator at
regIOnal has Deen added this year and
the Career Development Office,
is scheduled for October 19. While an
students are still limited to fifty
Atlanta regional had been planned, it
resumes total. However, there will be
has been cancelled because of lack of
no limit to the number of resumes that employer interest.
may be dropped for Washington, D.C.
. Further information on the program
law firms. Under last year's program,
will be available this week. Stuilents
students were limited to twenty D.C.
who did not receive the packet on the
firms.
program from the CDO this summer may
. . Another significant ch~nge this year {lick one up in the CDO library.
1S In the d~op system. W.hde students
Registration for the program will be
were reqUired to .drop all resuIl'l;es at
toaay; Tuesday,. and Weanesday from
.once last year, thl~ year ther.e .WlIl
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p'.m. in the CDO.
be three drop penods. PartiCIpants
And informational meetings for all
drop rcsu.mes by August 29 at 3:00 p'.m. participants will be this Wednesday
for IntervIews scheduled for September
and Tliursday, at 4:15 p.m. in LLlOl.
16 through Octoper 1,.on September 15 Students with last names beginning
by 8:00 p.m. for mterViews between
with Athrough L are requested to
9cto~er 5 and 15, and on October 1 for attend the Wednesday meeting, and M
Intervtews between October 20 and
through Z are requested to attend on
October 30. St!ldents may allocate
Thursaay. CDO staff will be on hand
res\)mes as de.slred between the
to answer questions afterward
penods, proVIded that ~o mor.e than
.

,I
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Defining Success
In Your First Year

mitt Abuntak
The Student Newspaper of the
National Law Center

EDITORIALS

"Whellall is said

and done,

is said titan done."

a lot more

Thefirst year experience and the
foolishness of it all...
.
by CeCe Ibson

Editorial Policy
The Advocate is meant to be the student's voice at the N.L.C. We do
not shy away from controversial topics. Nor do we always avoid unpopular
views. Our pages are open to all students who have something to say.
The only limitations we impose are that all texts submitted for print
must be signed. We believe that anything which someone is unwiJling to
put his name on is unprintable. For this reason, unsigned letters to the
editqrhor letter signed by a group rather than individuals will not be
publis ed.
.
Because we believe that the object of someone's criticism should have a
chance to rebut and because we are students too with limited time
schedules, we ask that all text be submitted by the Thursday before
publication date. We prefer submissions on disc compatable to word
perfect, but typed copy is certainly acceptable.
.
Law schoo can be frustrating at times. TheAd~'ocate hopes to act as a
pressure valve for student unrest. We also hope to give you a little
chuckle. Above all, The Advocate staff is open to suggestions and
Cfi!icism. To be your paper, we must hear what you nave to say. Come
VISItus at 303B ..
};;-id ....Hi'; '-.-.-) ~.!~::.,:."
~
-, ~
,.::;j ;!
I:. -.r;~;

Traffic Lights
Life around Foggy Bottom is much safer this year. For those who may
not have noticed, a new traffic light at the corner of H and 20th. No
longer will law students and other downtown pedestrians have to run for
their lives trying to get to and from the NLC. Crossing 20th street for
motorists. seeking parking further down H street will no longer be a dodge
car exercIse.
.
Though seemingly' a small point, the installation of the traffic light
is just one less thing that students will have to worry about when late
for class. Bless you D.C. traffic authority. It is rare that we have
praise for you but you deserve it now.

t-: ': ~.n

~ -;{r;
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I walked into the school today for
the first time since my last exam in
May (other than a brief and disastrous
trip to the smoking lounge to check my
grades). I worked at a restaurant
Ihis summer, so my legal research time
in the library was fairly limited.
The Joumal and Law Review folks are
having orientation this week so there
are people aroundl yet the rlace still
feels deserted. All that wil change
on Monday when second and third years
who didn't realize the error of their
ways and a brand new crop of brave
first years come barreling 10 for
their first class of the semester.
I distinctly remember my first day
here. I was standing in line to
register and started a conversation
with the woman standing next to me.
"Where are you from?" She asked.
"Iowa," said I. She looked puzzled
for a moment as if trying to
.
determine if that particular locale
was part of the immediate geo&raphical
area. Sudden realization: "Oh 'slie
said, "you must be Mormon." i knew I
was in trouble.
First year wasn't really all that
bad. The course work was fairly
difficult and time consuming,
especially for someone whose previous
educational experience consisted of an
all too brief stint at a large state
university where beer drinking,
.
drinking ga!Ues and trying to get your
car staricd 10 sub-freezing
_
temperatures were considered academic
pursuits. Determined to become an
overnight intellectual, I threw myselfinto my work. Idid my reading every
night, volunteered in class and
attended study group sessions
religiously. It lasted one semester.
In the pursuit of academic excellence,
I ~as slowlv driving mvself crazy. I
-still care about school, certainly
it's just that I've realized t!lat s()'mc

'things are more [mportant than class
rank and rules of law.
Some of you new first years are
destined for greatness. A majority of
you are destined for the bottom 80
percent of the class. Just as Order
of the Coif doesn't make you a
success, academic mediocrity doesn't
make you a failure. There are those
who WIll tell you otherwise. Not the
faculty or administrators or even CDO
but your fellow students. Your
'
greatest battles won't be fought and
won in a blue book. The battle field
here can be the classroom the quad
the smoking lounge. You; strongest'
weapons will be your selfconfidence and faith in your
convictions, There are those who will
tell you you'll never make it. Prove
them wrong.
. I'm not trying to minimize the
Importance of strivinc for academic
excellence. However. it is important
to keep things i~ the proper
perspecuve, a difficult task 10 this
environment. Is reaching the top
really that satisfying when you've
stepped on something or someone in
order to get there? Winning doesn't
m~an.beatIllg the competition.
Wmnmgl whether in law school the
real wofld or your personal life '
means simply finding satisfaction in
Y.9ur achievements because you know you
Old the best you could, maximizing
your potential and putting every ounce
of your talents to your best
advantage. There is a place out there
for e.ach and everyone of us. Some of
us WIll be prominent attorneys some
w!ll be judges, public defenders
tn~l lawyers, the next Marvin '
MIchelson. Some of us will be
business owners, musicians, doctors or
construction workers. It depends on
who w~ are and where are talents lie.
Choosing one pursuit over the other
doesn't make us less successful than
t~e next guy, il just makes us
different, Emergmg from first year
at the middle or bottom of the class
doesn't make you less successful than
t~e guy at the top. It just makes you
dIfferent.

Equal Tustice at GW
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The Advocate is published bi-weekly by the students of the
National Law Center at George Washington University. Its offices
arc located on the third Ooor of Burns"Library, 716 20th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20052. The views expressed herein do not
necessarily reOect the views of the editorial board, the
National Law Center or George Washington UniverSIty. The
Advocate will consider for publication all articles, leners,
cartoons or opinion pieces submitted by the Thursday
before publication. All text should be typed and SIGNED.
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by Lou Manuta
In the next few weeks, every
student. not just the class of 1990,
will be bombarded with harp.y hours
wine and cheese parties ana Keg
,
extravaganzas from assorted groups
seeking-his or her membershIp. You
have no doubt heard of many of these
organizations already. It is "highly
,
recommended" (a term you will become
accustomed to) that you seek out as tl!any organizations as possible to
dIscover which ones you'd like to join
during your tirst semester. The Equal
Justice Foundation (EJF), one of these
groups, seeks the active involvement
9f students committed to the public
mterest.
If you have no idea what the public
interest is, don't feel lonely because
you're in good company. In this case
the term refers to those organization~
whose sole purpose is to assist groups
and individuals who cannot afford
their own legal counsel and
desperately need rerresentation.
Th.ose served range from poverty
s~n~ken fa!'I11crs, the h0!Ueless, AIDS
VictIms, c111ldren, and mmorities to
causes such as nuclear disarmament
drug abuse, and civil and First
'
Amendment rights. The list is
endless. A lawyer's involvement
ranges from occasional pro bono work
~o a life's commitI:nent to a rarticular
Issue. EJFs role. IS to proviue the

bridge between the idyllic law school
community and the reality of those who
need our assistance.
This role is fulfilled through a
variety of means. ElF brings speakers
to the school throughout the semes. ter
to discuss their WOl'kin the public
interest. At our informal Brown Bag
Lunches, attorneys working in
different public interest fields meet
studcnts to share their experiences
and explain future prospects. Our
Equal Time lecture senes is a forum
for debates on controversial issues
between leading representatives from
the affected ...groups. E.JF also
sponsors a Community Outreach Program
wherein students actually go OUnnlO
the field to make a difference.
To further its goals, EJF raises,
funds to place interested students and
rec9'}t graduates i!l p~blic interest
pOSItions at orl!al1IZallOl1Sthat
ordinarily would not be able to afford
a la\,VYer. In so ~loing, tl~e Equal
JustIce foundatIOn prOVides a viable
~Iternatlve to the corporate way of
lIfe.
,
Come down to our upcoming meetings
anq find out for yourself what sort of
excitement the public interest can
offer. The E.JF Open House will be
thiS Thursday from 3:00 p.m. until
6:00 p.m. LOok for signs around
campus for the location of the Open
House.

r.
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Advice to lL's
by Peter Most

. This is an open letter to the
entering class. It contains my own
inimitable advice on how you, the
first year law student, can manage to
sunllve what is bound to be the worst
year of your life. The advice is
free, and lends yet more support to
the mox~m that you get what you pay
or. So if you want to not only get
through law school but to succeed as
well, I recommend titat you follow my
advice closely. Which is to say, do
as I say and not as I do.

requests, though on that particular
night he played a decent selection of
Back to school, The excitement of
tunes, most from the fashion-punk era.
it all makes me giddy. I bought some
Weeks later I went back to CIties with
new school clotfies and polished my
friends to dine. Yuck again. The
lunch box. I came into school a week
food was horrendous, the service
early to write my Advocate articles
worse. The sad thing about Cities is
and reserve a locker. Then I went to
it will probably be around for quite
a travel agent and bought a plane
awhile.
ticket out of here. While you are
As far as bars in general, things
reading this in the confines of a
aren't all bad. I've become a real
classroom or the first floor lounge,
Marshall's fan over the SUmmer. They
I'~ relaxing by the pool in sunny .
make me "industrial strength" vodka
Rule One Read The Advocate
Cincinnati,
grapefruits in 16 oz. glasses at an
religiously.
I hate to disappoint all you devoted
unbeatable price. Tfie bar is homey
"Party Girl" fans but my column will
and a little on the rustic side. The
Rule Two Do not buy every book ever
written on the subject. I recommend
change a bit this year. In addition
bartenders are great, though the
somewhat hesitantly, that you buy th~
to reviewing the social scene at the
. waiters on the patio are clueless and,
casebook, thou~h one can certainly do
NLC" I'll also be providing valuable
on most occasions, surly.
Without it. You II soon find that
insignt into what's new ana old in the
Cagney's revitali~ed a bit over the
Washington Law Books stocks the highly
city of Washington. Altogether, a
summer. Their music, drinks, and
regarded works by the august editors
powerful proposition. And now on with service have improved and the good
of
Casenote Legal Briefs. Simply
the show .. ~.
thing is, no one 'has noticed so it's
I did not work for a law firm this
almost never crowded.
summer, I worked for a restaurant.
, On Capital Hill, things look pretty
Therefore, I was provided with unique
bleak. I stopped by the Tune Inn with
and multiple opportunities to sample
a friend for a burger and a couple
Washington night life. The summer
brews and found that the place had
began, for all intents and purposes,
been surrendered to trendies.yuppies
on 'Memorial Day Weekend. Howard
and tourists. The Hawk and Dove was
stated, these works, which contain
and I hang out at Tracks a lot. The
better less crowded (becauseit's
prepared briefs for all the cases you
music there is good, and compared to
bigger) With a far less pretentious
wilf study, are essential to the first
other bars in tfiis city, the drinks
crowd.
year student trying to learn the law. -.
are positively cheap, especially when
For happy hour, Samantha's, on L
They are particularly good to use in
you Know the bartenders. We talked
St.~ is stiIJ a fun little place.
conjunction with the casebook, though
our way into invitations to several of
Drinks are relatively cheap,
I'm sure you can see they make the
their private parties, all of which
considering they serve a nice
.
casebook somewhat irrelevant. You
were mteresung, to say the least.
assortment of food. The food varies
willalso need to purcha~e a prepared
Tracks is located fit 11111st St., SE.
day to day so you can go several times
outline [See Rule Four, mfra.]. As
which ~akes getting there a problem if
a week if you're so inclined. Devon
for hornb09k~, th~ ~ey word to
y,ou don t ~av~ a car. T~ursd~y is
was a hot spot last year. The food
remember IS don t. ,]fyou are
Tracks Night to Washington s
there is fine but $190 for a teeny
anything like me, you 11equate the
trendies anq poseurs t ,Ayoid it at all
little draft i; ridicul~us. The 25
amount of money spent. on a cl~ss with
costs. The lirie to get m is .often.
cent oysters are a bargain, but for
the eventual grade recelved, It s ~
,
hundreds deep and the Walt for dnnks
real 25 cent oysters, head for
~oor equation indeed. you can Simply
even worse. Go ~ny other night of the
Malarkey's, Bethesda'S newest meatave too much information. Should you
week, ask for Wh!tney or Nelson and
market Dar. They sell them only on
need to r~Vlew a particular point of
tell them Party Girl sent you.
Wednesdays but they are incrediblelaw, the library has more hornbooks
ql)- July ~th, I sampled onC?~f
three times the size of those an}}Vhere
than you could ever want. Rf?member,
Washmg!on s newest clubs, Cities.
.
else in the city. lance watched Jose
h<,3rnb~oks are not t<,3be considered the
yuck.. LiZ M~cGregorl ~ste~med Editor- Molina and Lloyd Coward consume about B!ble m law sch091~ if you need a
m-Chief of thiS fine puohcatlOn, and
six dozen in 2 hours. It was real
.
lhbl.e to dutch, stICKto the prepared
I started our fourth at about 3:00pm
sick.
outhnes.
at Chi/de Harold's at Dupont Circle.
AND NOW, SOME PARTY GIRL
. Rule Three Attend class. If not
Drinking our way down to the West End, ANNOUNCEMENTS;
egularly, at least often. If not
we endea up at Marshall's where I
If you're looking for a new place
often,
perhaps occasionally. I cannot
proceeded to use my Calling Card to
for Happy Hour, try my place of
phone friends overseas and wish them a employment, Beezer's at 2512 L Street. . independently verify this, but I
understand attendance is 'pivotal to
happy fourth. We watched the
From 4:30 to 7:30 everyday, domestic
success. Disregard Rule Three for
fireworks from the top of Thurston
beer and rail drinks are two for one.
Property and Constitutional law.
Hall and I have to say that this
At $2.50 for what would be considered
year's show was just mcredible.
a double anywhere else in the city, .
Rule Four I've been told thatSure, I was a little toasty, but they
mixed drinKS are a real bargain.
prepared outlines (Emanuel, Gilbert,
really were spectacular. Following
Also, Beezer's is home of one of the
Black Letter) are never as good as
that, we sojourned to Cities. Cities
only Saturday happy hours in the ci~.
your
own though there is synergy in
opened thiS summer on. 18th St. in
~rpm 1:00.to 5:qo t~ey run foo~ and
using
both. Ana, as you'll soon ]ind,
trendy Adams Morgan ID what apJ>.ears to dnnk speCials With hve entertamment
an outline is crucial to learn the
have been a warehouse of sorts. Ihe
by the Blue Flamingos, this crazy R&B
~a~s of mate,rial you'll be presented.
restaurant, located on the first level
band.
and decorated in Art Deco Cement, is
NEWS FlASH:
UPCOMING PARTY
open every night while the dance bar
On Saturday, AUKust 29 The Four
upstairs is open thurs.-Sat. only. As
Horsemen (friends of mine~ will host a
.
/
for the bar-the dance floor is a slab·
huge extravaganza at their ranch in
of cement lit with bulbs similar to
suourban Maryland. The party starts
Second and third years take note.
the ones in my bathroom. The
at 10:00pm and will run till sometime
Your ability to bestow advise to first
bartender~ and doormen were c1l;leless
Sunday. For only 10 American dollars
years will be curtailed this year due
and the dnnks sh",mefully overpnced
y~)lJget all y'0u can eat and drink all
to changes in the curriculum.
(a vodka grapefrUIt Without the vodkamght plus live entertainment.
This
After careful analysis, the
not. my choice, you understand-in an 8 party'fias the makings of a winner.
Curriculum Committee enacted several
oz. highball was $3.50)
They printed 500 ticKets almost all
changesl taking effect this fall,
I fiad heard about Cities' grand
of which are gone. See me in the
which w111extend Constitutional Law
opening from club-going friends.
Advocate oflTce for a ticket.
and Criminal Law to six credits.
Apparently, their li~uor license
That's it for this week I'm afraid.
Contracts will be spread over two
didn't come througn, so they had it
All this talk about happy hour has
semesters, three credits ner semester.
anyway and served sodas. More
made me thirsty.
Civil procedure will be offered this
complaints- the D.J. doesn't take
semester rather than second semester.
When discussing the changes last
year, Professor DaVid Sharpe,
Curriculum Committee Chairman,· stated
that hI? believed the change wquld
All students are invited to SIPLA's
The Student Intellectual Property
!es~lt
m.a m9rf? balanced curnculum
first
meeting,
Tue~day,
September
8,
Law Association (SIPLA) is the
111 Ime wlth simllar programs offered
1987, at 8:00 p.m. m room L301.
association for GW law students
by other law schools.,.
Katharine C.l'atterson
will be
interested in Patent, Trademark and
When asked about the change, several
Copyright law. SIPLA publishes resume speaking on resume preparation and job
upper
classmen stated that they
hunting
specifically
in
the
abstracts on SIPLA members and law
~liought
the ch~,nges would be an
intellectual
property
field.
firms. SIPLA provides a medium for
il1}p,rovement. It makes sense}o have
Katharine is Duector of Intellectual
the promotion of intellectual property
ClVll Procydure first semester, one
Property Search Consultants in San
and the exchange of ideas among
. student said, "th~ procedure referred
Francisco,
California.
sfutlents.
_
by CeCe Ibson

_

Monday, August24,

In fact, I made sure to finish all my
outlines over Christmas break.
Rule Five Your natural inclination
will be to make legal research your
"blow-off" class. You have no blowoff classes. In fact, legal research
is unequivocally your most important
class. The NLC teaches hornbook law
with majority and minority views,
which is to say, that and a token will
get you on the subway. A "national"
education, such as you will receive
here, is irrelevant in the local
jurisdiction in which you will
p'ractice. Certainly you'll learn to
think like an attorney and have a
grasp of major concepts, but alone
that won't be enough. I sincerely
believe if you learn researching
skills now, life will be easier later.
Rule Six Learn the applicable terms.
It's not Semi In Re~~ as I thought,
but Quasi In Rem. NOWthat you've
learned the term~ don't ever use them
in conversation.!
hey impress no one

TO SAY THE LEAST
and annoy most. Save the terms for
the exam and clients, but otherwise
forget them.
Rule Seven Some random thoughts:
Study on the second floor of the
library. Don't be intimidated when
~omeone responds to a question by'
mcorrectly quoting John Stuart Mill,
Don't be intimidated by your
professors. I've never met a professor
worth his weight in chalk that used
intimidation 111 the classroom, and
most of the professors here are at
least worth their weight in chalk. If
you do get one of the few teachers who
practice intimidation, take heart:
their tenure lasts only as long as
they do, and those which thrive on
intimidation are bound to croak sooner
than the rest. DO YOU UNDERSTANl
Of course, you should be intimidated
by second year students and therefore
you should accord them due deference.

led. /lote: Mr. Most is a second year
studmt and exceedingly deferential.]
Rule Eight Section 11 Only: For
Professor Starrs' Criminal class], look
up People v. Camso, 249 N.¥. 3U2, 164
N.E. 106 (1928), and learn to toss

coim for tlte final exam.

Rule Nine Section 14 Only: For
Professor Brown's Property class,
learn to toss coins for tbe fmal
exam.
Rule Ten Disregard
rules ..

previous nine

lL Curriculum Changes

First SIllLA Meeting

to in the other classes won't seem so
foreign."
.
Other students al'plauded the
extention of CrimincilLaw and
Constitutional Law because the two
classes often short shifted by
professors unable to cover all the
material in the semester. "They
{first year students] will finally
earn something aDout individual
rights while still in law school
rather than during the bar review,"
another student auded.
First years, on the other hand, will
be unable to rel)' as heavily on
previous student's notes. Most
outlines will be of limited assistance
at best. Deseite this drawback, the
advantages of the new curriculum will
probably outweigh the minor
aisadvantages which accomeany any
change in status quo. Final judgement
will nave to be reserved until next
fall when the results of the changes
are more clearly apparent.
.
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FirstYear Profs
.by Sallyweinbrom

[I have if/tempted to give as accurate
a ponrait as necessary of each
professor. Naturally, I nave not
, taken a class with each one. If not I,
have reported what I believe to be
reliable hearsay.]
.
First year is frazzling from the'
start. Of particular interest to
students aTter seeing their schedules,
buying books, registering. and finding
a place to hve IS the burnmg
question: "What are the professors
really like?" Although the following
description is by no mea~s compleie,
It IS an attempt to acquaint you WIth
those men and women in control of your
academic life for the next several
.
months. Professors are listed
alphabetically so that no intimations
can be made from the position of your
professor in the article.

_.I

worked as an Assistant U.S. Attorney
for the Justice Department.
Work with
the National Crime Commission, OEO
Legal Services Program and various
'posts in D.C. government followed.
he founded Action on Smoking and
Health (ASH), a commitment which has Caplan also served as General Counsel
to the D.C. Metropolitan Police, and
put him against the b!g guns of !he
LEAA. ,He rejoined the Justice
Tobacco industry. HIS interest In the
anti-smoking movement developed from Department in 1973. Caplan brought
. his unique sense of humor to George
his law school summers as a gigolo
Washington in 1977. Word to the wise,
aboard a cruise ship where he prepared
if he teaches like last year, be
the case which eventually caused the'
prepared to recite when you are least '
banning of all tobacco advertising on ,
prepared.
.
.
television. Banzhaf is also a mean
volleyball player, hiker an~ handyman.
He can be seen on local airwaves
.
defending the concept of independent
counsel and attacking tobacco company
representatives.
He will be teaching
Torts to section 12..
<

-s: -~\

Professor John Cibinic is demanding in
the class room but quite humane
outside of it. He is givento fist
pounding in class while using
allusions to fine wines and tfie Swiss
Alps in his class examples. By
teaching at the NLC, Professor Cibinic
has returned to his old stomQing
ground as he obtained his J.D. here in
1960. He served on the George.
Washington Law Review. Cibinic's true
love is government contracts stemming
from hIS first job as manager of
contracts and counsel to the American
Machine and Foundry Company.
Professor Cibinic has been director of
the NLC governm. ent contracts program
since 1966. Along with professor
Nash, he wrote tIie bOOKon government
procurement law. He requires his
j
students be Well prepared for class.So look out section 14.Contracts!'

ProfessorGerald
Caplan is in fora
busy fall. He.will be teaching
.:
Contracts I to section 12 and Criminal
Law to section 13. One of the
friendliest professors at the NLC,
Caplan is generally ready to talk to
students about many issues, legal
otherwise. He was sometimes seen last
Professor John Banzhaf is one of the
year having cocktails at local bistros
high profile professors at the law
with groups of section 12 students.
scliooI. Trained as an engineer at
Professor Caplan's knowledge of
MIT, Professor Banzhaf received his
criminal law stems from seven years
J.D. from Columbia in 1965 where he
.
was a member of the Law Review. Afte work with a variety of crime
.enforcement
agencies.
After
receiving
clerking for Judge Spotswood W.
his J.D. in 1963 from Northwestern
. Robinson, III, and til en working in
where he served as Note & Comment
private practice briefly, Banzhaf came
~ editor for -'the law review, Caplan
-";;"-';-'-_...L-'.
m-l967: At thattime,
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Professor Charles B. Craver, teaching
Crim to section 15, is one of the
country's foremost authorities on
labor law, "a labor deity." He has
certainly sampled numerous state
working environments through his
professional career. He attended .
undergraduate and graduate school at
Cornell in New York, but completed his
J.D, at Michigan where he served as
Note & Comment editor to the Michigan
Law Review. After admission to the
California bar he clerked for Judge
George E. McKinnonJ..of the U.~ Court
of Appeals for the D.L;. Circuit. .
Private practice in San Francisco, .'
{!recedeo teachmg stmts 10
.
Californi~.z FIorioat Virginia and
Illinois. tie Ian de a in Washington
just last year. He is amazingly
prolific. In the past eight years he
has authored three text books on
public sector labor relations,
employment discrimination and general
labor law (used by NLC Labor crasses).
.Despite his high professional profile
he is renowned as a "nice guy' and is
often seen around Washington hand-inhand with his wife.
.
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in 1957. He served as note editor of
the George Washington Law Review that
same year. Professor Nash shares
Professor Cibinic's love for
government contracts. He is Director
of the Government Contracts Program.
Prior to coming to the NLC, Nash
performed contract negotiations for
the l'favy and American Machine and
Foundry. He has written several
casebooks on federal procurement law
and government contracts. One member
, of tlie faculty (strictly off record)
said of Nash "Anyboay who doesn't like
Ralph Nash must like to kick dogs." He
will be teaching Contracts I to
section 13 this Fall.
.
Professor C. Thomas Dienes is
Professor Dennis R. Nolan will be
characterized by his enthusiasm for . teaching his first class at the NLC
his subject matter. Along with Dean
this fall. As such he is an unknown
Barron, pienes has authored the case
quantity at the NLC. His credentials,
book wnich will be used in
liowever, are well known and
'
Constitutional Law semesters. His
'impressive.
Holding a J.D. from
academic credentials are impressive
Harvard and an MA. from University of
since he holds both a J.D. and Ph.D. .
Wisconsin in Milwaukee .. No,Ian has
from Northwestern University where h published material on laoor
served as Notes & Comments Editor 0 arbitration law and American legal
Northwestern University Law Review.
history. He also served as a
Dienes is well loved around the law
Fulbnght professor at the University
school as exemplified by his portrayal
Collage of Galway in Galway, Ireland.
in last year's law review show as a '
Professor Nolan IS a member of
"smooth operator" faccompanied by the numerous professional arbitration
lyrics to the song "Venus"]. His
societies. He is also a member of the
exams require tfiat everYthing [yes,
Wisconsin and South Carolina Bars. We
everythingl be included 10 the answer.
look forward to feedback from section
However\ Dienes' students are familiar 11 who Nolan will teach Contracts I.
with hand cramp well before the exam
due to the thoroughness of his
Also new to the N.L.C. this year is
lectures. He is also a rapid fire
Professor Todd Petersonhwno received
inquisitor -- be prepared with an
his J.D. from Michigan were he served
answer or he will move on. Above all, as Note Editor on the Michigan Law
,
Review in 1976. This will be
Professor Dienes is never boring and
Peterson's first teaching position.
students never tire of speculating ,
Previously an associate at Crowell &
about what the "C~ stands for. He
Moring and Jones Day for six years, he
will be teaching section 11 Torts.
also served as Attorney-Advisor
to the
Department of Justice. Most recently,
Peterson was a partner with Ross,
Dixon & Masback here in town.
Professor Peterson will teach Civil
Procedure to section 11.

--------------1
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Virginia Hoptman

Professor
is one of
the youngest professors at the NLC.
She taught her first day division
class last Spring. Holding her J.D.
from the University of VIrginia where
she was the Virgima Resident and
Projects Editor on the Virginia Law
Review, HOQtman clerked-for both the
Honorable Collins Seitz, Chief Judge
for the U.S. Court of Appeals, 3d Cir,
and the Honorable Thurgood Marshall
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court. Hoptman came to the NLC in
1985 where she has taught Civil
Procedure ever since. She quaffs Diet
Coke during class [ask her about April
1, 1987], ana she is appreciated for
her humane treatment of students.
However, she insists on class
attendance. She also gives a
murderous, but fair, exam. Hoptmanhas a very small, very cute baby which
can often be seen in the vicinity of
her office or her arms (p'articularly
during exams). It is adVIsable to be
prepared for her class although she
does permit "passing" now ana agam.
She will be teaching section 14 Civil
Procedure this Falf
"
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Professor Peter Raven-Hansen is a
Civil Procedure master (although some
students would affectionately call him
a civ pro fiend), He will impart his
knowledgeto section 13 this fall.
Professor Raven-Hansen attained his '
J.D. from Harvard in 1974. After
serving as an associate at the D.C.
firm of Hogan & Hartson' for six years,
Raven-Hansen came to the N.L.C. in
1980. His exam, like Professor
Hoptman's is impossible but fair. His
students find him extremely demanding
(if not prepared, you're history),
but he announces beforehand which
students will have to recite. Past
students have stated that it was the
best hard class they ever had. [See·
Trangsrud]

..
"

Typesetting and Pr1riti-ng .
Word Processing
,;;
Cdver Letters
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Professor Ralph Clarke Nash is anothe
NLC alumnus, receiving his J.D. here

Professor Arnold Reltze, Jr. has one
of the more diverse backgrounds of the
first year professors. In addition to
holding a J.D. from Rutger~ at Newark,
an AA.S ..from Northern Virginia
Go To Page 7, Col. 1
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years will reaffirm to at it is
.
passable. Lecture requires detailed
knowledge of a variety of issues
attached to the case on deck so
section
11 Crim, beware!
,

Profs (cont' d)
From PageS
Community College and an M.P,H. from
Johns Hopkins, he also has been
admitted to four bars: New Jersey,
Ohio, D.C. and Virginia. He came to
George Washington in 1970 after
teachmg at Indiana University~~
Michigan and Case Western. tie
specializes in EnvironmentalLaw
and
Torts. The grape vine is rather quiet
about Reitze although past students
find his dry, cynical sense of humor
diverting. Torts is sure to be a
giggle for section 20.

.. Professor Art ur , I marth's
teaching style has improved immensely
since last fall, his first year at the
Professor Roger E. Schechter is
NLC. "Pee Wee's Big Adventure" (local
another -G:W.u. alumnus, obtaining his
vernacular for his Corporations class)
BA. here 101973 and hIS J.D. from
was worthwhile to attend particularly
for those students asking quest~ons.
Harvard in 1976. Schechter clerked
~
"..
for the Honorable Paul H. Roney, U.S, Professor Rogel' H, Trangsrud IS big on
Wilmarth looks every inch the Ivy
leaguer with his horn rims and
. .
Court of Appeals, 5th Circuit directly
procedure. He not only expects
meticulously pressed heavily starched
after law school. After private
' . I>articipation from.section 12 in his
shirts. He comes by the titre
practice, he taught at Yeshiva
Civil Procedure I class, he requires
honestly obta!ning his BA. from Y!lle
University in New York and came to the all students to know the procedure
in 1972 and his J.D. from Harvard in
NLC in 1980 .. Schechter !s one of the
inside and out. He hails (rpm the
1975. Wilmarth has worked at some of
schools favorite profs. HIS upper
wild open spaces of the midwest,
the highest power firms in town
level antitrust classes are almost
obtainmg hIS degree form the
including Arent, Fox as well as Jones,
always closed. The source of his
University of Chicago in 1975 where he
Day where he was a partner. In the
popularity comes from his high energy served on the University' of Chicago
past Wilmarth has used the "on deck"
lecture style. Section 14 Torts be
Law Review. After clerking for
method (requiring four students to
prepared to be entertained in cfass
Justice Walter Rogosheske of tl!e.
(If not on the exam).
Minnesota Supreme Court, He joined the prepare for a class in advance) so
students will not have to expect nasty
Washington firm of Hogan and Hartson.
surprises. Examinations are thorough
He has been imprinting procedure into
and comprehensive so section 20
G.W. grads since 1982.
n our encils.

---~---";""----""';---r
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Professor David Robinson Jr. IS a
prosecutor's prosecutor and probably
one of the most umque personalities
at the N.L.C. Robinson is very
.
familiar with Oregon law after serving
as assistant District Attorney to two
Oregon Communities, Assistant U.S.
Attorney for Portland, Oregon and
Chief Criminal Deputy District
Attorney for Portland Oregon. Before
teaching at the N.L.C., Robinson
served as a teaching fellow at
Harvard, his L.L.M. alma mater -, He
received his J:D. from Columbia In
1956. Robinson is famous for his
humor and some what erratic lecture
style. Those with weak stomachs
sliould prepare for Robinson's detailed
diSCUSSIOnsof heinous cnmes and his
descriptive diagrams. He also makes
use of interesting props. Professor
.
Robinson ISa strong proponent of AIds
education as exemplified by his filing
an amicus brief in the Bowers V.
Hardwick case. Professor Robinson's
exams are fair, though difficult. He
is genuinely interested in giving
students a good start with
recommendations.
Section 12, whohe
is teaching, criminal law will enjoy
hisdemomc laugh.

:~

.>

Professor David E. Seidleson has a
number of trademarks including wide
collars on his shirts (a la early 70's
menswear) and his use of Little Judy
Lubitz as his example case for the
entire semester. Seidlcson may have
met Judy in Pittsbur,gh where lie
~
obtained his L.L.B. m 1956 after
.
serving as Legislative Editor on the
University of Pittsburgh Law Review.
Professor Seidelson came to Washington
after four years of private practice,
Section 13 which lias him lor Torts
will certainly love the name Judy by
the end of the semester.
'

James E, Starrs looks like an Insh
folkstory teller. He tools to class
on his bike (even appeanng m several
local television ~POlS last year) and
relaxes With a pmt or three of
Guiness Stout. . Starrs' Irish roots
may be traced to New York City where
he received his L.L.B. from St. Johns
and his L.L.M. from New York
University. After private practice
. and teaching at Rutgers and DePaul,
Starrs pedaled into Washington in
.
1964. Some students believe his exam
is.impossible although the second
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We're looking forward to our twenty-fourth
year of assisting law students in their
bar exam preparation and we're proud of
our successful relationship .. We want to
.wish you the best of luck in your academic
endeavors for the coming school year.' - (

Prepare With Confidence'
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Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Florida, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
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